Thanks to our partnership with the American Bar Association (ABA), we are pleased to present the ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals in HeinOnline. This database digitizes the ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals and makes the current files of these essential materials available online via HeinOnline. This database will save you time and money while ensuring that your patrons have access to the most current legal information.

Save money and gain digital access to every subject of American law

This database includes digital access to current volumes of all periodicals in the ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals covering all subject areas of American law. And, digital access offers better mobility and more content. Convert to digital and start experiencing these valuable benefits today!

Subscribe to both HeinOnline’s Law Journal Library and ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals to experience seamless linking to the historic back files of the ABA periodicals.
The ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals features the program materials from the National Institutes (2012-Date)

These substantive materials are assembled each year by the faculty for these in-person programs and represent original analyses of legal developments in the subject areas being addressed. Many of these well-respected programs go back 10 years or more, and we are proud to offer them in a digital library for the first time.

2021 National Institutes
- 15th Annual National Institute on E-Discovery: Practical Tools for Making the Most of E-Discovery
- ABA Public Defense Summit
- Inaugural National Institute on Resiliency
- And more!

2020 National Institutes
- 34th Annual National Institute on White Collar Crime
- ABA Cross-Border Virtual Institute, 2020
- Class Actions Virtual 2020 National Institute
- National (Virtual) Managed Care Institute
- Virtual Land Use Institute 2020
- And more!

2019 National Institutes
- 29th Annual National Institute on Health Care Fraud
- ABA National Conference on Parent Representation
- Internet of Things (IoT) National Institute 2019
- Thirteenth Annual National Institute on E-Discovery
- 24th National M&A Institute
- And more!

2018 National Institutes
- 12th Annual National Institute on Securities Fraud
- 2018 Blockchain Technology, Digital Currency & ICO National Institute
- 28th Annual National Institute on Health Care Fraud
- Internet of Things (IoT) National Institute 2018
- ABA/IMGL Gaming Law Minefield Conference
- And more!

2017 National Institutes
- 11th National Institute on Securities Fraud
- 2017 Blockchain Technology and Digital Currency National Institute
- 27th Annual National Institute on Health Care Fraud
- 31st Annual National Institute on White Collar Crime
- Eleventh Annual National Institute on E-Discovery
- And more!

2016 National Institutes
- 30th Annual National Institute on White Collar Crime
- 20th Annual National Institute on the Gaming Law Minefield
- National Institute on Cybersecurity
- 11th National Institute on the Civil False Claims Act and Qui Tam Enforcement
- And more!

2015 National Institutes
- 19th Annual National Institute on Class Actions
- 20th Annual National Institute on Negotiating Business Acquisitions
- National Institute for New Partners
- National Aging and Law Conference
- And more!

2014 National Institutes
- Internal Corporate Investigations 2014
- Fifth Annual National Institute on Consumer Financial Services Basics
- Aviation Litigation Seminar
- Eighth Annual National Institute on E-Discovery
- And more!

2013 National Institutes
- 8th Annual ABA GPSolo National Solo & Small Firm Conference
- Sixth Annual National Institute on the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
- 18th Annual National Institute on Negotiating Business Acquisitions
- National Institute on Aviation Litigation
- National False Claims Act and Qui Tam Trial Institute
- And more!

2012 National Institutes
- Seventh Annual ABA GPSolo National Solo & Small Firm Conference
- Sixteenth Annual National Institute on Class Actions
- Fifth Annual National Institute on the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
- Sixth Annual National Institute on E-Discovery
- 2012 National Institute on Consumer Financial Services Basics
- And more!
The complete list of publications (44 never before available to non-members):

1. ABA Journal
2. ABA Journal of Labor and Employment Law
3. ABA Tax Times
4. Access to Justice
5. Administrative & Regulatory Law News
6. Administrative Law Review
7. Air and Space Lawyer
8. Alternative Dispute Resolution
10. Antitrust
11. Antitrust Law Journal
12. Appellate Practice
13. Bankruptcy & Insolvency Litigation
14. Brief (ABA)
15. Business Law Today
16. Business Lawyer (ABA)
17. Business Torts & Unfair Competition
18. Child Law Practice
19. Children's Rights Litigation
20. Civil Rights Litigation
21. Class Actions & Derivative Suits
22. Commercial & Business Litigation
23. Communications Lawyer
24. Complex Crimes Journal
25. Constitution and Bylaws
26. Construction Lawyer
27. Construction Litigation
28. Consumer Litigation
29. Corporate Counsel
30. Criminal Justice
31. Criminal Justice
32. Criminal Justice Section Newsletter
33. Criminal Litigation
34. Dispute Resolution Magazine
35. Employment & Labor Relations Law
36. Energy Litigation
37. Entertainment and Sports Lawyer
38. Environment, Energy, and Resources Law: The Year in Review
39. Environmental Litigation
40. Ethics & Professionalism
41. Experience
42. Expert Witnesses
43. Family Advocate
44. Family Law Litigation
45. Family Law Quarterly
46. Franchise Law Journal
47. Franchise Lawyer
48. Goal III
49. GPSolo
50. Health Law Litigation
51. Health Lawyer
52. Human Rights
53. Infrastructure
54. Insurance Coverage Litigation
55. Intellectual Property Litigation
56. International Law News
57. International Lawyer
58. International Litigation
59. Journal of Affordable Housing and Community Development Law
60. Journal of International Media and Entertainment Law
61. Judges’ Journal
62. Judicial Division Record
63. Jurimetrics
64. Labor and Employment Law
65. Landslide
66. Law Practice
67. LGBT Practice
68. Litigation
69. Litigation News
70. Mass Torts Litigation
71. Minority Trial Lawyer
72. Natural Resources & Environment
73. Oyez! Oyez! Bulletin of the Section of Judicial Administration
74. Pass It On: The Newsletter of the Government and Public Sector Lawyers Division
75. Pretrial Practice & Discovery
76. Probate and Property
77. Procurement Lawyer
78. Products Liability Litigation
79. Professional Services Liability Litigation
80. Public Contract Law Journal
81. Public Lawyer
82. Real Estate, Condemnation, and Trust Litigation
83. Real Property, Trust and Estate Law Journal
84. SciTech Lawyer
85. Securities Litigation
86. Solo & Small Firm
87. State and Local Law News
88. State and Local Tax Lawyer: Symposium Edition
89. Student Lawyer
90. Syllabus
91. Tax Lawyer
92. Technology for the Litigator
93. Tort Trial & Insurance Practice Law Journal
94. TortSource
95. Trends
96. Trial Evidence
97. Trial Practice
98. TYL
99. Urban Lawyer
100. Voice of Experience
101. Woman Advocate
102. Year in Review: An Annual Survey of International Legal Developments and Publications of the ABA/Section of International Law
103. Young Advocates
Cut circulation costs >> Get information out to more people >> Preserve

Not only does this new database completely eliminate circulation costs, but it also allows for concurrent usage across your entire organization. Therefore, your library staff will not have to check any titles in, and multiple patrons can use the same materials at the same time.

Better yet, we have pricing options that include digital ownership. Have the option to own the content as well as have digital access to it.

Set up tailored alerts for notification when new material is available

Set up research alerts to follow specific authors, titles or phrases. HeinOnline will notify you when new content that fits your parameters is added to the database. A free MyHein personal research account is required to set up alerts.

View the entire archive of publications from the ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals

Not only does this library include current ABA content, it also includes seamless linking to the entire archive of ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals.

Concurrent usage for your entire organization

Digital access to these publications in HeinOnline gives your entire organization a chance to view them all at the same time!

For more information about this database, including pricing, please contact your sales representative or the Marketing Department at marketing@wshein.com or 800-828-7571.